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Now it was time for The SexBots to show what women do best.
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Alice was now certain that she was not of human origin. But she felt so human, it was possible that
she had been engineered from some nefarious DNA experiment.
Tonight both she and Gloria would be at the Corporate Headquarters party.
She had only been to one other and it was not a good memory at all. She had lost the lottery at the
door and had to go to the performance room instead of the dance hall or one of the private rooms.
The other girls had talked of the performance room and what they told her filled her with
apprehension. There were rumors and hints of things like gang bangs and something called Bukake
that she was totally unfamiliar with. She had not met a single girl that liked being selected for the
performance room, but they put up a good front about how nice it was to be wanted by so many men
at one time.
Alice was dressed in a very classy outfit. She had her hair swept up in a regal style bun with beautiful
jewels to highlight her golden tresses. She wore a beautiful blue evening gown. It was strapless and
her bare shoulders and deep cleavage were set off with seductive success. Short and flouncy, her
black fishnet pantyhose made her legs look inviting and delicious to any heterosexual male. The six
inch heels on the black patent leather shoes were sharp and pointed.
She knewshe looked good and it gave her enough confidence to go into the room for her
performance.

It did not take long for her to realize her fate as she saw that she was the only female in the room of
some forty men in various stages of undress. She was motioned by the stage manager to sit on the
chair in the middle of the room.
His only words of advice were,
"Keep smiling no matter how nasty they get."
Alice knew that she could handle it all. Shewas not at all worried about the outcome. Her only
concern wasfor the safety of Gloria. She was afraid her performance was a punishment of sorts for
asking too many questions and forforming an attachment to her best friend and lover, Gloria.
The first load of cum went into her perfectly coiffed hairdo. The dribbles of cum oozed down onto her
forehead and eyebrowsadding to her humiliation at being a receptacle for the sticky stream of male
juice.
Alice's head was pushed sideways and a long cock with seeping pre-cum was inserted into her
mouth. At the same timeanother load of cum shot onto her cheek and more droplets of creamy cum
hit her nose and the corner of her eye. The combination of the two robbed her of any dignity she had
left and all she could do was sit and take it. She allowed her mouth to be fucked hard by the middleaged man with a funny pot belly. Just as he was cumming, he pulled his cock out of her mouth and
shot his load onto her lips and in between her eyes.
In only about fifteen minutes, Alice had been reduced from a classy party girl into a pathetic cum
bucket waiting to receive creamy giftsfrom all of the participants. One after another, they deposited
they offering onto her head, her face, her mouth, her shoulders, and the tops of her full round breasts.
Soon she looked likeshe was completely covered in male cum from head to toe. Her tongue tried to
lick some of the jism from her sticky lips and teeth. The taste was overpowering. She knew she could
never drink it all. It was just too much. Each time another load shot onto her, a cheer went up as if a
goal had been scored. A couple of the men picked up her hands to have her jerk their cocks into
releasing more cum into her sticky face. One horny old man pushed his meat into her soggy mouth to
help make him hard again.
Alice kept smiling as she had been advised by the stage manager. It seemed to work well, as several
of the men congratulated her on her efforts and her acceptance of their nasty play ather expense.
They cleaned her off and when they used her mouth some more, it wasgently and not a frenzied
mouth fuck like before.
Gloria looked at Alice in the car on the way home. Alice could see the pity in her eyes.

"I must look a sight. Those guys were really hard on me. I was outnumbered forty to one."
"That is so unfair. Clem and I only had four guys between us and they were real pussycats."
Alice could not talk in the car, because she knew both Clem and Gregor had big ears and ever bigger
mouths to repeat what they heard.
She winked at Gloria and let her hand fall accidentally right onto her soft pubic mound. Gloria jumped
and automatically spread her legs in an inviting pose. Her pelvis raised just a little into Alice's hand.
They both wanted it so bad, the thermostat went up a degree inside the car.
After the lights went out and everyone was asleep, Gloria tiptoed into Alice's room and sat on the
edge of the bed. They whispered in very low voices to each other.
"Alice, When I was looking for the little girl's room, I accidentally went into the computer room. The
guy there wanted a blow job so bad, I took pity on him"
Alice was confused and wondered exactly what Gloria's point was.
"Gloria, Why are we talking about a blow job?"
"Well, he went down on me too. The thing is, when he was busy, I took these reports. It was so
strange, I saw our names on them, but I don't understand them at all."
Gloria pulled several documents from under her shorty pajamas. Alice noticed they smelled just like
Gloria's pussy after a bath. She took the pages and scanned them. Her ability to read and absorb
written material was highly refined and quite different from Gloria or Clem.
She was stunned at some of the details that jumped out at her from these minutes of recent activities.
0930.....Subject Alice Series EX69 seen kissing same series SexBot Gloria in carnal familiarity.

1300....Subject Alice Series EX69 questions minder DroneBot Gregor about infrastructure.

1700....Subject Alice Series EX69 seen studying patent inscription under vagina.

Recommendation: Stress subject with performance duties this PM to distract her activities. Keep
under close supervision.

Financial Data: For Alice Series EX69.

Summary: The EX69 Series is a highly profitable project. Estimated total Return on Investment is
slightly over Five Billion Euro Dollars. There are a total of 1,200 SexBots in this series. The
production line was complete on 31 December 2009 with only a wastage of five subjects. They were
recycled into DroneBots for the 2010 series and will still show impressive profit in that series. There
are an estimated 1% of the EX69 Series with some viral abnormalities related to revisionist
tendencies. Unable to determine exactly which SexBots are defective. There are no more than 12
subjects involved in this possible minor recall. Alice Series EX69 has a 47% probability of being one
of the defective units. Protocol demands recycling procedure only after subject exceeds 50%
probability range. Gloria Series EX69 has a 12% probability of being a defective unit. Please note that
no units have been positive identified as being defective to date and the average probability rate
ranges from 1% to 47%. Only 2 SexBots have been classified over the 40% probability range.
Profitability pattern dictates no action until 50% plus probability is present.

Total Life Span for Series EX69 is .......66 Months.

Full recovery of Investment is................7Months.

Estimated Total Profit.............................5 Billion, 200 Million Eurodollars.

Per Unit Estimated Profit.........................5 million to 6 million Eurodollars.

Per Unit Nightly Estimated Profit.............2,500 to 3,500 Eurodollars.

(The EC69 Series will be recycled on 30 June 2014....All Units will be terminated at 2300 hours on 29
June 2014. Recycling estimated to recover an additional 175,000 Eurodollars per unit.)

Alice could see that both she and Gloria and 1,193 other young girls were victims in a money making
scheme. Not only would shebe personally putting more than 5 million Eurodollars into the corporate
coffers, but they would get another 175,000 by recycling her body in less than 5 years. If she was
lucky, she would wind up as a mindless DroneBot for another 20 or 30 years or until she was phased
out due to obsolescence.
She decided then and there to find a way to escape this ignominious fate.
Gloria was stretched out on the bed and watched Alice read the material in silence. She knew Alice
would be able to figure this all out and would take care of her. She felt safe with Alice. Her faith was
strong that Alice would save them both.
She put her head in Alice's lap and inhaled the beautiful scent from her pussy. Alice was not wearing
any panties under her babydoll PJs. Gloria's lips were inches away and she closed the distance in
seconds. She slowly slurped Alice's puffed lips and pushed her inquisitive tongue inside her lovely
wet pussy. Alice stirred at the gentle lovemaking.
"Yes, babygirl, right there. Mama needs your loving right there. Good girl. That's a very good girl. Lick
nice and slow. Make me beg for it, honeybaby. Please. Please. Do it to me, sweet baby. Dig in deep.
Oh...that is it. right there. You are so good. a good, good girl. Oh God, touch my nipple. Pull my nipple
hard. Yes, You are making me do it right now. I am cumming. Open your mouth for me. My lovely
Gloria....My good, good girl. Oh God...gotta cum now. cumming now....Ahhhh."
Alice felt her pussy squirt long and hard. She squirted her pent up joyjuice right into Gloria's pretty
little mouth. In a semi-conscious state, she saw Gloria's face above her. She was her juice dripping

down her chin. Alice grabbed Gloria's hair and pulled her mouth down to her own. Their saliva and
Alice's juice swirled all together and Alice swallowed hard sucking Gloria's tongue into her own
mouth. Shetook Gloria's ass cheeks in her hands and gently kneaded them. Her fingers dug deep into
her flesh and Gloria gasped her excitement.
"I want you to fuck my ass, Alice. I will be a good girl for you. Shove it in me real deep."
Alice gave a little chuckle at Gloria's request.
" I am a woman, Gloria. I have not grown a cock overnight."
With a very serious look of pure adoration, Gloria looked up atAlice and said,
"Have you never heard of a strap on, silly! You can ride me as hard as you want!"
Alice had to admit to herself, when it came to such things, she was a novice. She could see that
Gloria and she would make a good team.
It was time to turn the tables on the corporate greed masters and show them how smart a woman can
be.
(Continued in Part 3...The SexBots Win the Day)

